
Visual Bilingual Dictionaries
6000 + annotated terms, Thematic repre-
sentations & comprehensive indexes, 1600
+ full-color photos & illustrations. ©2005,
9" x 11", 360 pages. Ages 8 & up.
T4092-8  German Dictionary PB $12.95 

German: Fokus Deutsch DVD
A video instructional series in German for col-
lege and high school classrooms and adult
learners. Follow the story of Professor Bob Di
Donato and Marion, his assistant, as they cre-
ate a German course using a “German studies”
approach. They weave together minidramas
set in Germany, interviews with native speak-
ers, and documentary footage on history and
culture, all of which help increase fluency in

and comprehension of the language. The narratives, presented in
natural, authentic German, cover topics such as school, employ-
ment, travel, and personal relationships. Levels 1 and 2 address
vocabulary, topics, and structures for basic communication in
German; level 3 continues many of these topics but goes into
greater depth. The series is also appropriate for teacher profession-
al development.
G3030-8 Complete Set of 3 DVD (48 total episodes)  $359.00

Sing & Learn Watch & Learn DVD ($29.95 )
$29.95 DVD Part1 DVD Part2

German V1624-8 V1630-8 V1635-8

Professor Toto German
Children love to watch, listen, color, play, and sing-along to the
Professor's lively, colorful animated characters, happy vocabulary-
building songs, and funny language immersion games. Sing and
Learn comes with Color & Learn Activity Book, full color picture
book with lyrics and translations, a CD and a guide. Watch &
Learn DVD contains two DVD (one in English and one in target
language), a complete script with English translations.  Grades
K~8. Great for high school.  $29.95  

Professor Toto Multi-Media Language Education Kit 
V1637-8 Prof. Toto German Kit  (4 DVD, 2 CD, 2 booklets, 1
Reference Guide) $199.95 

MU517-8  German CD   $12.99

German Music CD’s
A beginner’s introduction into a foreign lan-
guage, teaching pronunciation and 100+
basic vocabulary words in nine songs. With
an accompanying 24-page activity book, it
works great alone and as a curriculum sup-
plement! Ages 5~12.

100+ Reproducible Activities:
German
Help your student form a solid understanding
of the German language. Building on the
basics, this book covers common phrases,
functional vocabulary, conjugation of verbs,
basic grammar, and sentence structure. Over
100 pages of reproducible activities get your
students started on the path to speaking and
writing German. The activities provided offer

fun and varied exercises to practice concepts and vocabulary.
Students learn to tell time, formulate sentences, conjugate verbs,
pose and answer questions, and make comparisons - all while
learning about German-speaking culture. 128pp. 8.5" x 11", 
T5020-8 For Grades K-5 $12.95 
T5021-8   For Grades 6-12 $12.95

BookBox DVD
German/English
Using scientifically tested
Same language subtitling,
children will improve
German language skills through fun enchanti-
ng holiday stories and stories from around the
world. As you see German text, native speak-
er reads the story just like karaoke.  Each
DVD features 5 stories. Approx. 30 min.
©2007  English/German

Home $14.95 PPR $24.95
Stories from Around the World BB33H-8 BB33P-8
Enchanting Christmas Stories BB04H-8 BB04P-8

Globe Trekker Germany DVD
Justine Shapiro’s journey starts in Berlin
where she learns about Germany’s experience
during World War II. From there she hitches
a ride to Niebull and stops in Hamburg,
Nuremberg and Mount Yenna. Visit the
remaining Berlin Wall, German birth place of
modern nudism and hitch a ride on a hydro-
gen-driven car. Experience Oktoberfest in
Munich. Ages 10+.  DVD. 60 min.
V2199-8 Germany DVD 60 min $19.95

EuroTalk: Network version available

World Talk
World Talk builds on the fundamentals of Talk
Now!, taking you to the next linguistic level with
more intermediate activities, added dictation, and a
recording section – topics covered include the cal-
endar, building sentences, asking directions, and
using numbers. With the unique recording feature,
you can compare your pronunciation to that of
native speakers. By mimicking the actors, you'll
reap the rewards of language learning the fast EuroTalk way! On-
screen help is available in many languages. WIN/MAC CD-ROM  

MM677-8 German   $35.00

Intermediate Level

Talk Now! Learn to Speak  CD-ROM
One of the most used language software in the
world, Talk Now! uses games and quizzes as a basis
for making the learning process fun and relaxing.
Topics include: phrases, first words, food, shopping,
countries, colors, telling time, numbers & human
body parts. You can compare your pronunciation,
test your knowledge, monitor your progress and
print your own picture dictionary for a handy refer-
ence. Ages 10+. WIN/MAC CD-ROM 
MM632-8 German   $29.95 
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